### Institutional Address
Université de Caen Normandie  
Esplanade de la Paix  
CS 14032  
14032 CAEN Cedex 5

### Study Abroad Address
Université de Caen Normandie  
Carré international - Pôle Programmes de Mobilité  
Esplanade de la Paix - CS 14032  
F-14032 CAEN Cedex 5

### Primary Contact
Mrs Nathalie HURISSÉ  
intl.interu.entrants@unicaen.fr

### Alternative Contact
Mrs Isabelle TRINIAC  
intl.mobilite@unicaen.fr

### URL
http://international.unicaen.fr/etudier-a-caen/etudiants-d-echange/

### Credit load per semester
1 full-time semester (undergraduate/Bachelor and graduate/Master)  
= 30 ECTS credits

### Study Areas
- All fields of studies for students meeting the language requirements (see below)

### Teaching Language
The majority of the courses offered at UNICAEN are taught in French.  
A few courses offered in English, mostly at Master level.

- 100% taught in English:  
  ➔ Master 1 MIM (IAE - School of Management)  
  https://www.iae.unicaen.fr/formations-fiche.php?id_diplome=254  
  ➔ Master 2 –French-American track (IAE - School of Management)  
  https://www.iae.unicaen.fr/formations-fiche.php?id_diplome=209

### French language requirements
**REGULAR ACADEMICS:**  
Certified B1 French proficiency (B2 recommended).  
Accepted language tests: DELF, DALF, TCF or partner’s home certification

**COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH:**  
Certified B1 English proficiency (B2 recommended).
### Finding courses

#### REGULAR ACADEMICS:
Academic department available to exchange students:

- UFR Droit/Faculty of Law
- UFR HSS/Humanities & Social Sciences (Literature, Language Sciences, History, Sociology, Performing Arts, Philosophy)
- UFR LVE (Languages)
- UFR Psychology (Psychology)
- UFR SEGGAT (Economics, Geography, Management)
- UFR STAPS (Sport)
- UFR Sciences (Biology, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Engineering, Earth Sciences)
- IAE (Management, Finance)

https://pick-your-courses.unicaen.fr/catalog

Other departments not listed in the “pick-your-courses” catalog (soon to be included) but accepting exchange students:

- INSPE (Institut National Supérieur du Professeur et de l’Education de Normandie/UNICAEN Graduate School of Education)  
  [https://www.unicaen.fr/inspe/accueil-inspe-987393.kjsp](https://www.unicaen.fr/inspe/accueil-inspe-987393.kjsp)
- ESIX Normandie (Ecole Supérieure d’Ingénieurs/Engineering school) - Food industry, industrial systems & mechatronics and embedded systems.  
  [http://www.unicaen.fr/esix/](http://www.unicaen.fr/esix/)
- UFR Santé (Health) - Medical studies, Pharmacy, Language Therapy.  

#### FRENCH LANGUAGE SUPPORT:
Possibility to register for the French language support program at a preferred rate. Detailed information upon application to the exchange program.

| Nomination Deadlines | FY and Fall: May 10  
| Academic Calendar | Spring: September 20  
| Fall: end of August to beginning of January  
| Spring: beginning of January to end of June  
| Application instructions | [http://international.unicaen.fr/etudier-a-caen/etudiants-d-echange/#Comment_poser_votre_candidature](http://international.unicaen.fr/etudier-a-caen/etudiants-d-echange/#Comment_poser_votre_candidature) |
### Accommodation
Possibility to book a room at the Crous student residence (rates and booking details on the website below).
9m² single room in a co-ed university residence, equipped with bed, desk, closet, toilets, shower, fridge (common kitchen on each floor); beddings are provided.


- Room deposit: **€255** to be paid by the students at the residence upon arrival.
- 3 university residences in the urban area, all served by the Tram.
- Wired internet or Wi-Fi depending on the residence.

**Important reminder:**
- If available, rooms are booked for the pre-set duration of the program; dates cannot be modified.
- Room benefits run during holidays and breaks.

### Meals
Shared kitchens are available on each floor of the student residences (kitchenware not provided).

University restaurants and cafeterias on each campus.
One restaurant always open on weekends and holidays.
Student rate: **€3.30** (= 6 points)

### Visas
All information on the following link:
[https://france-visas.gouv.fr/web/france-visas/accueil](https://france-visas.gouv.fr/web/france-visas/accueil)

### Insurance
- **Housing insurance with third-party liability:**
  Mandatory, to be subscribed on arrival - **about €30**

- **Health insurance:**
  International health insurance plan to be subscribed BEFORE your arrival, covering all the duration of the stay and including repatriation.

### Budget
Student average monthly expenses is approx. **€700**, included meals and transportation pass.

### Updated Information

### Local Information
Refer to the Exchange Student Handbook available at:
More information at: [http://welcome.unicaen.fr](http://welcome.unicaen.fr)
**Exchange without benefits**

| Miscellaneous | • **Orientation week** with a wide range of cultural discovery and icebreaking activities at the beginning of each semester.  
• Possibility to request a **shuttle service** to transfer from Paris airport to UNICAEN (approx. **€120** one-way – Rate may be lower if able to match several students in the same shuttle).  
• Possibility to be paired with a local student prior to arrival with the **Buddy program** of the EIC student association: [https://eicaen.fr/parrainage](https://eicaen.fr/parrainage/) |

**Important reminder:**  
Exchange students are required to participate in at least one of the activities organized each term by **Carré international** to promote study abroad and/or foster cross culture.

**SEE YOU SOON!**